
 KEEN TO GET GARDENING AND GROWING YOUR OWN FOOD
OVER THE SUMMER? DON'T KNOW HOW TO BEGIN? 

Well, look no further, we can help! The amazing Grow 73 have provided
us with 100 food growing starter kits to give to local residents. Perfect for

all ages and experience, if you want one, simply email
communitygrowing@healthynhappy.org.uk or call Laura on 

07838 397976.

All we ask is that you keep us updated on your plants progress by
sending photos to communitygrowing@healthynhappy.org.uk or

posting on our Facebook page @healthynhappyCDT

JOIN OUR COMPETITION!
With or without the growing starter kit, you can also join in our growing

competition series which will run throughout the summer months. There
are NINE mini-competitions and  there is no limit to how many times you

can enter, or which of them you go for - just as many as you want!

Each mini-competition has a prize to be won. All you have to do is look
after your plants and submit photos relevant to each mini-competition by
either emailing us at communitygrowing@healthynhappy.org.uk or

posting on Healthy n Happy's Facebook page with the hashtags:

 #growinghealthynhappy #healthynhappyplanet

Good luck and we look forward to seeing all your photos and growing
successes.

Get Growing!



COMPETITION ONE: Location, location, location...
Where are your seedlings? Why not decorate your pots or
use unusual items as pots. Prizes for photos of  potted
seeds with the best/most interesting background.

COMPETITION TWO: GET CREATIVE WITH PLASTIC!
It’s Plastic Free July! Photos of creative ways of reusing
plastic bottles or other plastic items to help grow your
plants or make a poster to encourage people to not use
plastic…most creative wins!

COMPETITION THREE: CELEBRATE BEES!
Bees and other insects are crucial to pollinating  plants,
flowers, fruit and vegetables! How many bees have you
spotted this week? Prize for most bees spotted/best photo
of wildflowers and bees.

COMPETITION FOUR: PARK HUNT
Your local park is full of amazing plants, trees and flowers!
Use your plant and flower hunt sheet to get out and
explore – how many can you find? Prize for best photo with
plant(s) or flower(s) from your hunt. 

COMPETITION FIVE: HOW ARE YOUR PLANTS?
How are your plants coming along? Are some producing
vegetables yet? We want to see what progress you and
your plants have made. Most progress wins!

Competition Time!



COMPETITION SIX: CLIMATE ACTION!
Growing your own food and eating food grown locally is
good for the environment and helps stop climate change.
Draw a poster or stage a photo to help encourage others
to reduce their impact on climate change and the
environment. Best one(s) will be made into a social media
and poster campaign throughout Rutherglen and
Cambuslang.

COMPETITION SEVEN: PLANT SELFIE TIME!
Love your plants! Take a selfie with your favourite veg!
Tell us why it's your favourite. Bonus points if selfie
includes you and your plants promoting cycling, getting
out and about and enjoying nature...

COMPETITION EIGHT: HOW DOES YOUR
SUNFLOWER GROW?
How’s your sunflower coming along? Prizes for tallest
sunflower. Don’t forget to use a ruler or a person to show
how tall it is in the photo! (Bonus prize for funniest photo).

COMPETITION NINE: BEST PLANT CARER
Once your plants have grown, they may need repotted or
planted into the ground. Why not bring your plants to a
school, nursery or community garden, and lets get them
planted so they can be enjoyed by others! Take a photo
showing how much you've cared for your plants.

Competition Time!

#growinghealthynhappy
#healthynhappyplanet
#climatechallengefund



Tick the plants and flowers that you have found! Why not take some
photos and send them to us  at

communitygrowing@healthynhappy.org.uk or post them on our
Facebook page @HealthynhappyCDT - you could win an exciting

prize!

Plant and Flowers Hunt!

daisy

nettle

bramble

dog rose

buttercup

dandelion

rose

sunflower

clover

ivy

bluebell

poppy



Can you plant and grow the tallest sunflower?
We can help you get started!

Step 1: Fill your pot with compost to 1cm below the rim.
Tap each pot to settle the compost and firm down the top
gently. If you don't have any pots, you can use the bottom
half of a plastic bottle (remember to poke two to three
holes in the bottom for drainage).

Step 2: Sow ONE seed per pot. Poke the seed into the
compost.

Step 3: Cover the sunflower seed with about 1.5cm of
compost, label and water well so that compost is moist
throughout.

Step 4: Find an old plastic bottle, cut in half and place
over the pot to keep the seedlings warm. Keep it indoors
if there is a risk of frost.

Step 5: Check regularly to make sure compost is moist
and when your sunflower has grown you can plant it
outside in a bigger container or in the ground. 

TOP TIPS:
1. It shouldn't need it but if it's windy, use a long stick or
bamboo cane to help support your sunflower as it gets
taller.

2. Once your sunflower has stopped flowering, you can
harvest the seeds from your sunflower for eating.
Remember though that seeds from packets are not
suitable for eating.

3. Sunflowers need full sun and to be watered regularly.
From: https://www.gardenersworld.com/how-to/grow-plants/how-to-grow-sunflowers-from-seed/

Sunflowers



Top 10 Plastic Facts!

1. 160,000 plastic bags are used globally every second!

2.  5 trillion plastic bags are produced every year. If they were
laid side by side, they would circle the world 7 times.

3. Plastic bags are produced using petroleum, natural gas and
other chemicals. Its production is toxic to the environment and
it remains toxic ever after it degrades (breaks down).

4. The amount of petroleum used to make 1 plastic bag would
drive a car about 11 metres.

5. Plastic only starts to degrade after 700 years and only fully
degrades in 1,000 years (that means that ALL the plastic that
has ever been produced has not degraded yet!).

6. Plastic bags were first introduced in supermarkets in 1977.

7. Approximately 1 billion seabirds and mammals die each
year by eating plastic bags.

8. Only 1-3% of plastic bags in the world are recycled.

9. In the North Pacific Ocean, there is six times more plastic
debris than plankton.

10. About half of all plastics produced between 1950 and 2015
were made since 2002. If this carries on, 12 billion tons of
plastic waste will be in landfills or the natural environment by
2050 - the same weight as over 66 million blue whales.

DO YOU THINK WE HAVE A
PLASTIC PROBLEM?



What can you do?

July 2020 is Plastic Free Month! What can you do to reduce your
use of plastic? Show us by taking a photo and either emailing us
at communitygrowing@healthynhappy.org.uk or posting on

Healthy n Happy's Facebook page with the hashtags:
 #plasticfree #healthynhappyplanet

1. Choose to reuse when it comes to shopping bags and bottled water.
Cloth bags and metal or glass reusable bottles are available locally at
great prices.

2. Refuse single-serving packaging, excess packaging, straws and other
"disposable" plastics. Carry reusable utensils in your purse, backpack or
car to use at bbq's, potlucks or take-out restaurants.

3. Reduce everyday plastics such as disposable cups, sandwich bags
and juice cartons by replacing them with a reusable lunch bag/box that
includes a thermos or a to-go mug.

4. Reuse plastic items in creative ways such as plant pots, greenhouses
and jewellery.

5. Don't buy vegetables and fruit wrapped in plastic. 

6. Seek out alternatives to the plastic items that you rely on.

7. Recycle. If you must use plastic, try to choose PETE or HDPE, which
are the most commonly recycled plastics. Avoid plastic bags and
polystyrene foam as both typically have very low recycling rates.

8. Volunteer at a local street cleanup.

9. Support plastic bag bans, polystyrene foam bans and bottle recycling
bills.

10. Spread the word. Talk to your family and friends about why it is
important to reduce plastic in our lives and the nasty impacts of plastic
pollution.



Why grow your own food?

...IS GOOD FOR

YOU!

...IS GOOD FOR 

YOUR COMMUNITY!

...IS GOOD FOR THE

ENVIRONMENT!

...IS HELPING 

SAVE THE WORLD!

Growing your own food and eating it instead of buying it from the
supermarket:

Eating local is not only
tastier, it's also healthier!

Locally grown food provides more
nutrients and there is no need to

treat the vegetables and fruits with
chemicals or wrap them in plastic

to keep them within shelf life.
Eating local helps keep
and create skills in your

local community!
Keeping and creating skills in your

local community is vital for long-term
food security and to reduce our

reliance on fossil fuels.
Growing food together is also fun and
helps you to get to know people and

helps increase community spirit 
Eating local helps reduce your

carbon footprint!
On average, fresh food items travel 1,500 miles to arrive
at our dinner table (similar to distance between Glasgow

and Morocco!) using fossil fuel-intensive transport.
The more fossil fuels you use, the worse it is for the

environment due to its effects on global warming and
climate change. SO growing 

and buy
ing local food reduces the 

amount of fossil fuels you use and 
reduces your overall impact on the 

environment 
(your carbon footprint).


